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The celebrification of farmers: Celebrity and the new politics of farming
Forthcoming in Celebrity Studies
Michelle Phillipov Journalism, Media and Communications School of Social Sciences, University of Tasmania Michael K. Goodman Geography and Environmental Science University of Reading "Farmers are the real rock stars," says American celebrity chef Mario Batali (2014, p. 9) in the opening line of his tenth and most recent cookbook, America farm to table: simple, delicious recipes celebrating local farmers. For Batali (2014, p. 10) , the popular influence of the "celebrity chef" should be replaced by that of the "celebrity farmer", a figure with much greater potential to change not only how we cook at home, but also the food system as a whole. A few months after Batali's book was published, secretary of the California Department of Food and Agriculture, Karen Barrett Ross, was reported as saying that it is her "dream to make farmers
[like] rock stars", as has happened with wine makers and celebrity chefs (Potter 2015) .
These comparisons of farmers to rock stars highlight significant changes to the public profile of farmers and farming in recent years. While over the past few decades, farmers have enjoyed less cultural prominence than other food industry figures in the global North-most notably, celebrity chefs and food personalities such as Michael Pollan-they are now undergoing similar processes of celebrification. We can see this in the emergence of internationallyrecognised farmers such as Joel Salatin and José Bové as the public faces of opposition to industrial food production-Salatin through his defiant eco-local livestock production and Bové through his fierce anti-corporate food activism. We can also see it in more 'everyday' practices, such as the rise of farmers' markets, which are enjoying growth in part due to the opportunities they offer consumers to meet and 'connect' with food producers (e.g. Kirwan, 2004) . Farmers' names are increasingly appearing on the restaurant menus of produce-driven eateries or on name-branded products such as those of UK's farmer-turned-politician Wilfred Emmanuel-Jones, whose Black Farmer label is sold by major supermarkets. Small retailers and major supermarkets alike are placing farmers centre stage through in-store, 'integrated' and traditional advertising campaigns (Johnston et al, 2009; Phillipov, 2016b) . Cookbooks featuring stories of farmers and their produce are now commonplace. Primetime television cooking shows-from Hairy Bikers (US) to Gourmet Farmer (Australia) to Farmhouse Rules (US)-regularly include visits to farmers to collect ingredients and showcase their stories and production practices.
The increasing prominence of farmers in media and popular culture can be seen in part as a reflection of the growth of alternative and sustainable food practices (see Goodman, DuPuis and Goodman 2012) , in which a sense of connection to one's food and how it is produced is seen as essential for combatting the anonymity of industrial food production. The figure of the celebrity farmer works to provide us with (emplaced) "Food from Somewhere"-rather than (industrial) "Food from Nowhere" (Campbell, 2009, p. 318 )-that is, food which is 'placed', authentic, trustworthy and knowable. It is also a reflection of the currency of celebrity as a model for the enactment of a range of contemporary public identities (Turner 2004 ) and activist politics more broadly (Goodman et al., 2016; Goodman and Littler, 2013; Brockington, 2014; Richey, 2015) . In the food space, this includes not just already well known "food celebrities" such as celebrity chefs and entertainment celebrities (Johnston and Goodman 2015, 3 p. 206) . It also now includes 'ordinary' people, such as farmers, who do not necessarily have large public profiles, but whose activities and values become meaningful for particular audience and consumer niches-most commonly for the urban, middle class "foodies" who are the primary audience for food-related media texts (Johnston and Bauman, 2010) .
These texts vary significantly in their generic conventions, political economies and production practices, but they share a number of similarities in how they represent farmers, and do so in three key ways that embody many of the qualities associated with celebrity and its processes.
First, whether in cookbooks, advertising and promotional articles, or in television cooking shows, representations tend to foreground the identity and persona of the farmer. Specifically, they tend to feature farmers' personal stories of how they came to farming, what the business means to them and their families, and how their production practices reflect a kind of idyllic, unalienated labour in which the farmer is deeply invested (Phillipov 2016a) . In this, performance and performativity are front and centre to these new forms of celebrity farmer mediation, which are as much about the production of affective capitalism (e.g. Illouz 2007) as alternative food networks.
Second, with their focus on links between the personal and the professional, these representations adopt what Marshall (2014, p. 158) calls the "public/private/intimate of celebrity discourse", in which farmers' personal lives and narratives are central to their professional identities. While this may be just one more example of the discursive bleeding of celebrity into more and more aspects of contemporary life, it also has the potential to offer insight into contemporary processes of celebrity construction and the emerging role of 4 celebrity in shaping alternative food systems and food practices. What does this celebrification of farmers mean for our understanding of celebrity? What does it mean for the farmers themselves as newly christened media and food celebrities? Third, the farmers most likely to appear in media are typically small-scale farmers operating outside of dominant food systems, and in particular, outside of dominant systems of supermarket retail (Phillipov 2016c) . Their depictions in popular media culture are another example of the expansion and proliferation of the "public self" in response to the changing demands of contemporary work economies and social networks (Marshall 2014, p. 154) .
Farmers are increasingly part of a long line of professionals who now need to "sell themselves" in a competitive marketplace by adopting the strategies characteristic of the presentational forms of media associated with celebrity culture (see Marshall 2014, p. 158 ).
This has given farmers in the alternative food sector opportunities to promote themselves and their businesses in new ways. Whether it is face-to-face interactions at farmers' markets, appearances on television cooking shows or profiles in cookbooks, the 'story' behind the food and (consumer's perception of) the idyllic nature of a life devoted to food production can be used to invite affective investments in the politics of food and food production. If, as Marshall (1997, p. 199) argues, celebrities are "means and methods of housing affective power", this power is mobilised by and through these representations in ways that present farmers' food work, and their resulting food products, as both desirable and aspirational. These figures have become powerful voices in debates about so-called 'good food ', i .e. what we should and should not eat (see Goodman et al., 2010) , much like celebrity chefs before them. The critical 5 question is: what does the rise of the celebrity farmer mean for how notions of 'good' food-a contentious and politicised topic at the best of times-are constructed through media, and understood and acted on by audiences? How might the affective power of celebrity farmer "talking labels" (see Barnes 2014) offer particular "technologies" (Foucault, 2003) for individual and food systems governance?
But while these characteristics of desirability may offer promotional opportunities for some farmers as niche marketing strategies, the celebrification of farming, like all forms of celebrification, necessitates attention to questions of power and inequality (Johnston and Goodman 2015) . 1 It is often the case that farmers' "celebrity" is mediated by other celebrity identities, most frequently that of the celebrity chef. As a result, these questions of inequality relate not just to the types of food being promoted in these texts, but also to the level of power the farmers themselves may possess. Given that farmers are typically the subjects of cookbooks, not their authors, and the guests of television cooking shows, not their hosts, they are typically engaging in representations over which they do not necessarily have controland in which their needs are not necessarily the same those of the media producers and publishers.
The representation of farmers in media and cultural texts may reflect the desires of the urban middle classes to reconnect with their food and its producers, but the commercial viability of 6 these texts frequently hinges on the extent to which they appeal to urban, middle class fantasies of food production and consumption (Peace 2011 ). These do not necessarily reflect the realities of farming for the farmers who are depicted in these texts. The hard work, the long hours, the precariousness of small farms are often side-lined in favour of a constructed idyllism that potentially obscures more than it reveals about the nature of contemporary food production. Similarly, given the often 'gourmet' nature of the foods on offer, they are often affordable to only those of more extensive economic means. Thus, the virtual food economies created by celebrity farmers have worrying questions not just of inequality and power but also, as critical food scholarship continues to point out, food justice (e.g. Alkon and Agyeman, 2011; Cadieux and Slocum, 2015) .
Consequently, while celebrity may be linked with power, not all celebrity figures-or their audiences-are empowered equally. Further research is still needed to determine the ways in which farmers are empowered or disempowered through these new media environments, how these media activities are impacting on their food production and business practices, and how practices of audience engagement and food systems advocacy are enabled and constrained by these practices of celebrity and celebrification. Overall, a great deal of work is still needed to explore this new cultural politics of celebrity farming.
